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We had a change of venue for the big Woody show of the year this time around due to doubts
surrounding the future of the 100 Club. There are two good things to report – the 100 Club is
continuing to operate and the Borderline proved to be a more than adequate venue to host this
attractive annual event. Not normally noted for anything remotely resembling real ale it pleases me
to say that at least the Borderline bar made an effort for us with rich refreshing Wychwood Hobgoblin
being served, although the price of £4.05 a pint made one wince.
When the doors flew back at 5pm a queue had formed outside, so as the first act took to the stage
just fifteen minutes later they found a healthy audience awaiting them.
The Raye Du-Val Rock‘n’Roll Combo had the look of a professional outfit with their matching attire
of black shirts and slacks, white ties and light jackets. They played it safe, running through a host
of Rock’n’Roll standards that surely everyone present was familiar with.
The Combo © Tony Annis

Del Swain © Paul Harris

Raye Du-Val © Paul Harris

They did them well though, with bass guitar player Del
Swain singing My Baby Left Me, All Shook Up, Blue
Suede Shoes, Lawdy Miss Clawdy and Teddy Bear.
Lead guitarist Keith Kendel took over the mike for the
Buddy Holly trio of Peggy Sue, Well…All Right and It’s
So Easy. Graham Venton played a steady rhythm
guitar, with Du-Val himself keeping the tempo on drums
as he has been doing since 1954. He gave up the drum
stool for a tribute to former Shadow Tony Meehan so
that Paul Gill could pound out the beat on Move It. Let’s
Have A Party ended an excellent opening offering
which offered some stylish lead guitar licks.
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DJ John ‘Mr Angry’ Howard filled Rockin’
in between the live music with some Ricky
Stevens
choice recorded sounds ranging
from the relatively obscure to the
well-known, and they all rocked.

The Tales From The Woods
houseband made their first
appearance of the evening with the
instrumental Cotton Pickin’ before compere Rockin’ Ricky
Stevens introduced, all the way from the USA, Simon Scott. A
complete unknown as far as this scribe is concerned, although I
am assured that a song he recorded in 1964 has become
something of a cult classic in our Rock’n’Roll clubs.
A big fella in a smart black pinstripe
shirt, his dark hair tinged with grey,
John Howard © Tony Annis
Scott, fronting the houseband, kept
to classic Rock’n’Roll too in the form
of Johnny B Goode, Be-Bop-A-Lula (featuring a shakin’ piano break
courtesy of Claire Hamlin) and Blueberry Hill. The quietly confident
Scott then sang What Kind Of Woman – a beaty little number which
was the B-side of his popular Parlophone 45. Then it was back to
standard Rock’n’Roll fare via Bye Bye Love, My Babe and the Presley
threesome of All Shook Up, a moving Love Me Tender and That’s All
Right. He displayed a relaxed vocal style as he closed with his biggie
– Move It Baby – with lead guitarist John Spencely and bassist Robb
Davis supplying atmospheric backing vocals. Prompted by calls for
more, Scott reprised What Kind Of Woman after saying how pleased
he was to have been invited to participate in the show.
Terry Wayne © Paul Harris

Simon Scott
© Paul Harris

Terry Wayne had flown in
from Sweden after playing a
gig there the previous night, and although he must have
been tired, he showed no signs of fatigue as he began with
Boppin’ The Blues which he had recorded in 1958, followed
by a bouncy version of Oh! Lonesome Me which he had out
on a Columbia single in that same year. Baby I Don’t Care
and a vibrant Teenage Boogie (“or should that be old age
boogie?” he quipped) saw Wayne and Spencely trading
guitar licks. Things were hotting up as You Never Can Tell
and Matchbox included some sterling keyboard work from

Hamlin.
A pleasing Guitar
Boogie Shuffle preceded Sea
Of Heartbreak, which suited
Wayne’s warm voice to a T.

Claire Hamlin © Paul Harris

A moody Endless Sleep, the
self-penned romping rocker
Slim Jim Tie and Johnny
Strickland’s effective She’s
Mine, which Wayne covered in
’59, concluded a super set.
Terry Wayne © Tony Annis
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Graham Fenton © Paul Harris

A hero of the British Rock’n’Roll renaissance from the
late ‘60s onwards, Graham Fenton has never
wavered in his love for the music. He gave his usual
passionate performance via Vincent’s Rocky Road
Blues and Right Now plus Cochran’s Somethin’ Else
and the surprisingly excellent choice of Rock‘n’Roll
Blues. Memories of Matchbox came flowing back
through When You Ask About Love, Buzz Buzz ADiddle-It and Rockabilly Rebel.
There were
tremendous takes on Trying To Get To You, Pretend
and I’ll Try besides two songs from his last CD – the
power ballad Give Me The Right and Chuck Willis’
What You Gonna Do which Vince Taylor cut as a
single. Vincent’s I Got My Eyes On You featured
scintillating guitar and piano from Spencely and Hamlin respectively whilst Believe What I Say had
some hot guitar picking too.
Graham Fenton © Tony Annis

Brian Clark © Tony Annis

Throughout the sets from Simon Scott, Terry Wayne
and Graham Fenton, all four members of the TFTW
houseband were in sparkling form, with Brian ‘Bunter’
Clark laying down the beat and Robb Davis steady on
bass, and they certainly enhanced all three
performances.

Incredible Roy Young © Paul Harris

The Incredible Roy Young began appropriately with I’m Ready,
accompanied by two saxophonists (Howie Casey being one of
them), bass, and drummer Paul Gill before John Spencely
joined them for a majestic Can’t Believe You Wanna Leave.
Young’s voice was strong as, after inviting the audience to “raise
a glass and drink to old time Rock’n’Roll”, he belted out Slow
Down and a riveting Miss Ann. A piano pounding I Go Ape –
which he recorded in 1959 – was followed by Blue Monday and
Young’s own powerful Big Fat Mama.
The familiar strains of Blueberry Hill led into a bit of a sing-a-long
as did Ain’t It A Shame, before Great Balls Of Fire upped the
ante. Casey blew a superb screeching sax solo during She’s
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Howie Casey © Paul Harris

Got It while Bama Lama Bama Lou included an electrifying guitar
break and a dynamic drum solo. More Little Richard material came in
the form of Keep A Knockin’, Hey-Hey-Hey-Hey, Ooh! My Soul and
Lucille to leave the punters breathless. But Young still hadn’t finished
and he vowed not to Hang Up My Rock‘n’Roll Shoes before ending
a super-duper show with Whole Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On.
Incredible Roy Young © Paul Harris
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Full marks to all involved – from our illustrious leader Keith who worked so hard to put the whole
thing together through to MC Rockin’ Ricky Stevens and stage manager Richard Miles who ensured
everything ran like clockwork.
Shaky Lee
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Remember – you’re only young twice
Keith Woods
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